WEDDINGS
Your wedding day is quite possibly the most important
day of your life. The team at Hair by Linda are specialists
in styling for your special day and offer full service
packages for the Bride and bridal party.
It’s your chance to shine as you step into the spotlight...

HAIR
From the initial consultation to discuss your ideas, to preevent practice sessions and then the day itself, you can
feel relaxed and confident in their expert hands.
Prices by consultation.

MAKE UP
Charlotte Lothigius is a professional freelance makeup
artist, trained by international Makeup Center, Stockholm
in 2003, which involved everything from beauty makeup
to theatre and special effects. She is now specializing in
the art of bridal and beauty makeup.
Bridal makeup (incl. a trial)
Bridal party (per person)
Makeover for special events

One on one makeup class

€155
€55
€55
€95

Hair by Linda Rise
Los Naranjos Golf Club,
Plaza Cibeles, s/n, 29660, Marbella

www.hairbylindamarbella.com

Tel: 667 908 228

‘If your hair is done properly
and you have on good shoes,
you can get away with anything’

PRICE LIST 2018

HAIR EXTENSIONS

CUTS

Blowdry
Women
Gents
Child under 10
Beard styling

from €30 - 40
from €52
from €30
from €25
from €15

Hair Extensions are one of the biggest things to happen
to the hairdressing industry in the last few years. Using
the best quality human hair, these versatile extensions
offer a high quality, long lasting and cost effective
solution for anyone looking to improve body or add
length to their own hair.
At Hair by Linda we offer two cutting edge extension
systems suited to different lifestyles and budgets.

COLOUR
Linda is a colouring specialist, trained by Redken in the
latest techniques and products. Make your appointment
for a free consultation if you require.
Balayage colour/cut & blow dry
Roots tint/cut & blow dry
Roots tint/highlights/cut & blow dry
Highlights full/cut & blow dry
Highlights/toner/cut & blow dry
1/2 head highlights/cut & blow dry
Without cut on all treatments
Extra toner

HAIR TREATMENTS
Perm
Keratin treatment
Relaxer straightener
Olaplex
Hair extensions
Work/hour

BEAUTY

Eyebrow shaping
Eyelash tint
Eyebrow tint

PRODUCTS

from €145
€115
€125
€135
€145
€125
- €25
€20

With super fast, state of the art application, an extensive
range of colours that will match any shade, and minimal
impact on your own hair, these easy to maintain extensions
allow you to achieve a look that you never thought possible.

€125
from €125
from €125
€35 - 70
price by consultation
€60

from €10
€20
€15

We stock a full range of premium haircare brands.

Salon professionals worldwide are choosing the
exclusive ultra-thin adhesive extension system hairtalk®.
The superior quality Remy human hair coupled with
hairtalk’s selection of non-damaging, hypoallergenic
adhesive bands result in discreet and comfortable
hair extensions that blend flawlessly and invisibly with
natural hair.

